
The Azores 
Hosted by Maria Lawton, the Azorean Green Bean  

April 28 - May 6, 2022

Package Includes: 
• Roundtrip air from Boston to the Azores

• Inter-island flights

• Roundtrip airport to hotel transfers in the Azores

• 7-night hotel accommodations (3 in Terceira, 4 in Faial)

• Ferry service to Pico and Sao Jorge

• Motor coach transportation and sightseeing as per the itinerary

• 20 Meals: 8 breakfasts, 7 lunches, 5 dinners

• Services of a professional tour manager and AAA Host

From·$ * 

· 
 4,479 per person

BOOK BY OCT. 15, 2021 FOR $100 OFF PER PERSON!
A

Reserve Your Spot Today! 
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Day by Day Itinerary:

Day 1: BOSTON TO TERCEi RA - An overnight flight from Boston will take you to the picture-perfect island of Terceira. 

Day 2: TERCEIRA - Upon arrival, meet your local tour guide who will assist with your transfer to your hotel. This 
afternoon we enjoy a tour of tasty delights that will include stops at popular snack shops for traditional meal 
samplings and local pastry tasting. 

Day 3: TERCEi RA - Today you will partake in one of the oldest culinary traditions in Terceira. Learn how locals 
prepare their foods and celebrate during the Holy Spirit season. Later, we will visit Quinta dos Acores where you will 
learn about the process of local Ice Cream making and of course participate in sampling! Spend the rest of the day 
touring the island before returning to the restaurant later in the evening to feast on the Alcatra dish you prepared 
earlier. 

Day 4: TERCEIRA - Your half-day tour takes you through mountain roads and rolling green fields, bordered by stone 
walls and hydrangeas. Stops will include Algar do Carvao*, Gruta do Natal and Furnas do Enxofre. With sandy beaches 
and dozens of stunning viewpoints, this island will not disappoint! **Algar do Carvao is the botanical garden located 
inside a lava tube; there are 334 steps up and down. A landing spot is available halfway down for guests who are 
unable to complete the full journey. 

Day 5: TERCEIRA - FAIAL - Take a short flight to the island of Faial, known as the "blue" island. Today, lunch will be 
at the famous Peters Cafe Sport, where Azorean tuna and decadent chocolate cake will be served. The afternoon is 
yours to enjoy a stroll through the historical port of Horto. 

Day 6: PICO - Travel by ferry to the island of Pico. See the sites 
of Arcos do Cachorro, Sao Roque and Lagoa do Capitao, as we 
make our way around what might be the prettiest of the 
Azorean islands. Its amazing agricultural area is so unique it 
has been deemed a UNESCO's World Heritage Site. Today will 
include visits to both commercial and local wineries to learn 
about the process of winemaking. After a sampling of some 
wines produced in Terceira, you'll be treated to the best honey 
in the Azores! The day ends at the Whaling Museum for a 
self-guided tour before heading back to Faial. 

Day 7: SAO JORGE - Travel by ferry to the island of Sao Jorge. 
This island is most famous for its fajas, the coastal plateaus 
which are home to many of the small villages of the island. We'll have the opportunity to visit a cheese factory to learn 
the traditional production methods that have been used for hundreds of years, as well as visit the only coffee farm in 
Europe. This small chemical-free coffee farm produces over 750 pounds of coffee each year. Be sure to purchase your 
bag of coffee beans before leaving! 

Day 8: FAIAL - Today, experience not one, but two traditional 
Azorean dishes. The first will include a local delicacy - octopus! 
You'll learn how it is prepared, cooked and served. After touring 
the island, there will be time to relax before regrouping with your 
fellow travelers for an unforgettable farewell dinner at a local 
restaurant. You'll be cooking on hot volcanic rocks - an 
experience you won't want to miss. 

Day 9: TOUR ENDS - Today your tour ends with wonderful 
memories of your Azorean adventure. 

*Package shown is valid for select travel on April 28, 2022 departure is subject to availability, terms and conditions at time of booking.Package includes roundtrip air from Boston and government-imposed fees and taxes which are 
subject to change without notice. Additional airline restrictions, including, but not limited to baggage fees (See iflybags.com for specific details). Please contact the airline directly for details and questions. AAA Travel reserves the 
right to change or cancel itineraries and other components whenever it is deemed necessary. If this occurs, every effort will be made to offer alternate dates, hotels or other tour components. /I $100 off per person offer. must 
book and deposit by Oct 15, 2021. AAA does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed. Contact a AAA Northeast Travel Counselor for best available rate. Restrictions may apply. 
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